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GUARDS RECEIVE TRAINING

by Brian Kelley

The campus security guards took part in a law enforcement training program during winter break. Although the seven men have not yet finished the program, they have successfully completed two of the program’s three segments.

Of the classroom, physical, and psychological segments, the guards have passed both the classroom and physical tests. Each guard received a grade of “B” or better on the classroom test.

The psychological test has not been taken.

The classroom work included instruction in firearms use, search and seizure techniques, transporting prisoners, handling evidence, self-defense, and the criminal code of Pennsylvania.

Nelson Williams, vice-president of business affairs, who is responsible for campus security, stressed that there are no plans to have the security guards carry guns.

According to Williams, Sgt. John Lepore, the group’s instructor from the Norristown police department, said that the Ursinus guards were the best he had taught. Sgt. Lepore had surgery and could not be reached for comment.

Harris Linhart, director of security, said police are called whenever a search is necessary or when prisoners must be transported. The guards do not perform these duties.

In Williams’ opinion, while some of the training was not applicable to Ursinus’ security system, much of the instruction was useful for teaching the guards how to conduct themselves in their jobs.

Training of the security force was recommended by the Ad-hoc Study Group on Security, which was named by President Richard P. Richter in April of last year. The group’s members included administrators, faculty members and students.

Williams estimated the cost of the program to be about $3000. This includes the enrollment fees, ammunition for firearms training, and payments to the guards for time spent in the program.

Linhart said, “They wanted to keep us out of trouble and keep the college out of trouble. And the guards wanted to learn how to do things right.”

The pending psychological tests must be performed by a state certified psychologist. The college has received two proposals, but Williams would not identify who made them.

According to Williams, the program is part of the Lethal Weapons Training Act. His impression was that the program was designed to provide preliminary training for people who will have to make arrests.

With seven guards, the security force is at its largest. Prior to the 1983-84 year, the force consisted of three guards.

Williams said the security system is still developing and there are a few problems that need to be solved.

He cited the practice of propping open locked doors in the Quad as a major problem. He said this undermines the security system. He added, “It’s up to the students to cooperate in the total security program.”

Williams thinks the guards have a good rapport with the students. He wants to continue improving this relationship.

Linhart and the two other guards present at the interview, Guy Kinzer and Warren Leighton, agreed they are generally accepted by the students.

Linhart said all the guards felt that way.

INTERNERSHIPS FOR CREDIT

by Barb Mathers

Getting academic credit for internships is a relatively new idea at Ursinus. Dr. Gerald Fitzpatrick, the newest addition to the Political Science Department, is currently working on a proposal for a new internship program.

When completed, the program will go before the Academic Council. If passed, it will enable students to obtain an internship for an entire semester and receive 15 to 16 credits.

But, there is a question of how effective and necessary internships are in the learning process of a liberal arts education.

William E. Akin, Dean of the College, believes towards the traditionalist’s view. “I don’t believe work experience has anything to do with a liberal education,” he said. “I don’t want students going out for 14 weeks (working) and getting credit for it,” he continued.

However, Fitzpatrick places a strong emphasis on the job experience coupled with academic credits: “I don’t accept the belief that you can’t learn through experience.”

Thomas J. Arnold, Development Associate, does believe strongly in internships and would like to see a central college-wide internship program. As it now stands, no such program exists.

Instead, each student must initiate his/her own internships and work through a specific department.

Fitzpatrick agrees with the idea of a central internship office, but does accept students initiating their own internships. He feels this helps the students get job search experience. He commented, “I am surprised at the low amount of internships done because students don’t want to go out and apply.”

Akin added, “I hope more students will take advantage of internships as time goes by.”

Freshman biology major Karen Lohse feels a central office would be beneficial to students. She stated, “The students need somewhere to go to help them locate internships.”

Angela Russek, a senior biology major, recently completed an internship for the Department of Agriculture in Maine. She felt it was “one of the most invaluable experiences that an undergraduate can have.”

She went on to say, “It’s a shame that the majority of the faculty do not support and encourage internships.”

Dave DiMaio, a junior political science major, said internships provide “experience in your job-field interest. It gives a feeling of the working world rather than throwing you out into the real world.”

A 1983 graduate of Ursinus, Mary Mulligan feels “Employers want people with experience, and an internship gives a student an edge. You can’t just rely on the reputation of the school anymore.

This is especially true for English majors—I’m finding out the hard way.”

Arnold strongly feels internships “prepare people to live and contribute to the society in which they’re going to emerge.”

Arnold also believes a liberal arts education “prepares people for a life-
President's Corner

Fish Find a Home

by Richard P. Richter

This is a report to the unknown student who before Christmas break left two orphans and a note at the back door the President's home.

If this column reaches you, wherever you are, you will be happy to know, I trust, that your two waifs are alive and well. Fortunately, we found them at the back door before the cold got to them. We brought them inside, and they responded immediately to warmth and attention. The container in which you left them was somewhat small, but it sustained them for the time being. We particularly appreciated the food that you left with them. They seem especially fond of the stuff and some of it is still left. But it is running low. If you would arrange for a delivery to our back door, we'll find it in the morning. I know our two wards will be grateful for it.

You may be interested to know that we switched them to a bigger bowl and bought a scavenger to keep them company and to clean up the bowl. Kurt, our dog, died this week due to behavioral conditioning by tapping the bowl before feeding them. When they swim to the surface and wait for the food to drop in, it looks as if he taught them something. I myself am skeptical about the cause-effect relationship. They seem to swim to the surface on the lookout for food just about all the time.

If we had our choice of a pet, a goldfish would not be it—much less two. But now that they're sitting on top of the TV set, their flapping forms give the eye relief when commercials come on the tube. So we're glad the little creatures did not meet a worse fate at your hands when you left campus. (Do goldfish have nightmares about flushing toilet bowls?) If you would like them returned, stop by the back door and we'll negotiate.

INTERNSHIPS

Continued from page 1

with how to handle the issue of internships

Fitzpatrick places confidence in the Academic Council approving internships which are semester-long. He stated, "The only way they could be against it is tradition." But, said Arnold, "the faculty and administration are not on a single mind and.

Businessman to Share Experiences

In 1953, Warren V. Musser, just four years out of college, started two businesses of his own. One of them, Lancaster Corp., burgeoned into a successful corporation, Safeguard Sciences, Inc., which is now the parent company of the other firms. On Feb. 13, Mr. Musser will share his business-building experiences with the Ursinus community in a speech entitled "Building Your Own Business." Musser was graduated from Lehigh University in 1964. He worked for three years as a salesman in New York City. In addition to Lancaster Corp., he also

DJ Spotlight on...

Ed Johns

A big fan of British Rock, Ed Johns can be heard on WRUC 53 AM every Thurs. from 6 to 8 PM. Ed plays "mostly Music from the Rock," but he also likes to throw in a few older groups, like his favorite band, The Beatles. In the future, Ed plans to have a talk-show segment during his show. "It'll be advice for the love-lyorn," he knows that type of show, he states. And how does he feel about WRUC? "Well," replies Ed, "I'm very happy that the station now can be heard in the Girl's Quad!"

Ed is a freshman, and his expected major is International Relations. Aside from his love for the music and skiing, being a member of the College Republicans, and several sports, including Swimming and Tennis.

UPCOMING EVENTS—

Friday, Feb. 17 HYPNOSIS Demonstration at 8:00 p.m. in Wiemer Auditorium. Hypnotist Ramelle McGoy will seek volunteers from the audience to demonstrate his powers.***

UNION MOVIES—Fri., Feb. 10—Xanadu 7:00 p.m., Union Lounge; Pink Panther Strikes Again, 9 p.m., Wiemer Auditorium; Lorelei, 9 p.m., Indian Valley Country Club. Feb. 11—Xanadu in Union Lounge at 6 p.m. & 12 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 12 Xanadu-Union Lounge at 7 p.m. Mon., Feb. 13, Summer Lovers-Union Lounge 9 p.m. Note: There will be no College Bowl; Championships will be held on Feb. 20. Tues., Feb. 14 Summer Lovers at 9 p.m. in the Union Lounge. Thurs., Feb. 16 Young Doctors in Love at 9 p.m. in the Union Lounge.***
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Two Decades of the Beatles

by Kurt Richter

It is hard for one to believe the reaction that was given to the Beatles when they first came to America in February of 1964, twenty years ago. With their long hair and sterile image, they gave many people something humorous to talk about—a relief from what had happened on November 22, 1963. Although it is not a pleasant thought, the Beatles probably benefited from John F. Kennedy's assassination. Kennedy was so loved by America's youth that his death caused a disenchantment from Government and Politics. And coming at a time when the baby boom had created a surplus of teenagers, the Beatles were something new to identify with. It is hard to say whether or not the Beatles changed the course of history; however, most critics agree that they were, without a doubt, four very influential people for over a decade.

As in Everyman, a fifteenth century play, all creatures are subject to death. The world has already lost John Lennon and several of the Beatles’ close counselors—Mal Evans and Brian Epstein, for example. What will remain for all time, however, is the recordings. That is one of the advantages of being an artist—immortality through one’s work. And so it is with the Beatles, whose music will be heard for many years to come.

"It was twenty years ago today, Sgt. Pepper taught the band to play," sings Paul on the SGT. PEPPER Lp. Although that song is from 1967, it seems appropriate for this year. It is not surprising that LIFE Magazine chose to use the lyric in their cover story this month. That the Beatles popularity is still strong enough to evoke a front cover story, twenty years later, is an achievement in itself. The value of Beatle-collectibles is constantly on the rise. There are several gold records that once belonged to John Lennon in circulation selling at roughly $3000.00 a piece. Even the little "Yellow Submarine" made by Corgi-Toy company sells for $40.00. The Beatles have always meant money for many. But it is truly amazing that a BLUE MEANIE costume, made right here in Collageville (1) by the Flag Company in 1968, now sells for over $50.00.

So, where's the beef? Well, that lives on in our reaction to the Beatles' music. The number of people that their music has touched, and continues to touch, in unfathomable. Their image continues to be popular the world over, and the music still sells. They're great.

---

BAHAMAS

SPRING BREAK
from $345

Includes Round Trip Air, Transfer, Seven Nights Accommodation, Welcome Rum Swizzle, One Hour Rum Swizzle Party, Canvas Travel Bag, Three Hour Cruise w/Two Hour Unlimited Rum Punch, Beach Party w/Lunch, All Taxes.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

FORT LAUDERDALE

SPRING BREAK
from $135

Includes seven nights at prime location, welcome party w/free beer, complimentary travel bag.

AMTRAK only $155
AIR ONLY $198

COLLEGE REP. NEEDED - EARN FREE TRIP

GREENWICH TRAVEL CENTER
1-800-243-3858

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
CALL 327-2626

- CONFIDENTIAL
- FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
- ALTERNATIVES TO ABORTION

7 MOSER RD. POTTSTOWN
0 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY
Grapplers Keep Rolling:

by Tim Lyden

Deep and powerful would be the best way to describe the Ursinus wrestling team right now as they ran their record to 12-2 Wednesday night with victories over LaSalle and Haverford.

"I can tell you that I couldn’t be happier with the group of wrestlers I have right now," commented head coach Bill Raccich. "There isn’t a group of people that works harder than these guys and it obviously showed tonight."

In the night’s first match Ursinus soundly defeated LaSalle 27-19, but not before LaSalle gave the Bears a scare in the lower weights, using a fall and two decisions to jump out to an early 13-0 lead. But, Ursinus mid-weights took over and the Bears swept 142 lbs. to 167 lbs. To climb back into the contest. Team captain Dwayne Doyle was in his usual brilliant form using a third period reversal and three-point nearfall to overcome LaSalle’s highly-touted Bob Schuman, 142 lbs.

Prody Ververeli gained his tenth straight victory at 167 lbs. by overwhelming Mike Stoughton 22-0, and Joe Lattanzii finally put Ursinus in the lead with a clutch 13-3 major decision at 190 lbs. Ron Wenk rounded-out the 27-19 margin by picking up his thirteenth pin in fifteen starts on the season with a fall at 2:18 of his heavyweight match.

Haverford proved to be no match in the second-half of the tri-meet as Ursinus trounced the weak Ford team 53-3. Ralph Paolone easily handled Haverford’s Paul Cummings at 126 lbs. gaining a fall at 1:23. Dwayne Doyle and K.C. McCleary each earned superior decisions and Tim Lyden ran the score to 17-4 before pinning Haverford’s Kevin O’Neil at the 4:20 mark of his 177 pound bout.

Perhaps Ursinus’ strangest showing of the year came last Saturday when they swept a pivotal tri-meet with Lebanon Valley and Western Maryland. These two teams were to be two of the tougher opponents Ursinus was to face this season, but the Bear victory was even more satisfying since it was their fourth straight victory at 167 lbs.

"What can I say, the man (Doyle) has been doing this sort of thing all year long. He just knows he is going to win every match he is in...he has that much confidence and experience."

The Bears close out their regular season tomorrow in Baltimore, in a quadrangular meet against Johns Hopkins, Swarthmore and Widener; but, not before they appeared in their one and only home meet of this year, today’s dual against a very tough 11-1 Moravian team. The match starts at 3:30 p.m. and looks to be a very exciting match-up.

MAT MEMOS: Dwayne Doyle and Ron Wenk remain undefeated on the season with 12-0 and 15-0 records respectively. Ralph Paolone and Prody Ververeli are following close behind with 11-2 and 11-2 records respectively. First year wrestler Steve Possell has done an admirable job thus far this season compiling a 4-4 record with one pin wrestling in the heavyweight slot while weighing only 180 lbs. Finally, the wrestling team tied its own school record, set earlier this season against Albright (54-4 victory) by defeating Haverford by 50-point margin, 53-3.

Lady Bears Quash Cabrini

by Mike Walsh

The Ursinus College Women’s Basketball team, a team that has recently fallen upon hard times, scored a much-needed victory Tuesday night as they beat Cabrini 64-61. Despite the fact that the Lady Bears led almost the entire game, they were never able to take a commanding lead as Cabrini hung tough.

The Bears took a 33-25 halftime lead behind the shooting of Jo Zierdt, Janine Taylor and Mo Gorman and some tenacious defense.

Zierdt, who led the team with 24 points, played a fine all-around ballgame for the Lady Bears. She was especially tough down the stretch, hitting several clutch baskets. Taylor tallied 14 points and was able to help neutralize Cabrini’s inside game, keeping them off the boards.

Conlan, with 15, played extremely well with a fine shooting and rebounding night. The Bears were not at all intimidated by the very physical Cabrini team, and with one of their better efforts in recent games were able to come out on top.

The victory raised the Lady Bears record to 6-8 and ended a four-game losing streak. On Saturday, the team will visit Philadelphia Textile, and then will return home on Monday to face West Chester at 4:15.

UC Gymnasts Post Best Score of Season

by Mark Krauss

Last Friday, the gymnastics team travelled to West Hempstead, N.Y. to compete against Montclair State College and host Hofstra University. Despite their best score of the season, Ursinus lost to the opposing powers, 127.00 to 148.00 (Montclair) to 154.00 (Hofstra).

In achieving this feat, many personal bests and top team scores were set. Among them, Julie Strizki scored a 28.70 on the all-around position to set the season high. Liz Torpey scored her 5th place finish on the balance beam.

Marzella’s Pizza

5th Avenue and Main Street
Collegville

• Steaks • Zeps • Stromboli

Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Sat. 11:00 to 11:00 • Fri. 11:00 to 11:30 • Sun. 11:00 to 11:00

489-4946

Raise Record to 12-2

by John Callahan

Three games played by the Bears this past week resulted in a convincing victory over Drew on Saturday, and a pair of losses to Johns Hopkins and Philadelphia Pharmacy.

Last Wednesday, the Bears suffered their fourth one-point loss of the season against Johns Hopkins. A last-second shot by Jim Collins bounced in and out as the horn sounded to end the game. After that, the two teams exchanged baskets until Hopkins finally went up by 1 with 6 seconds remaining. Bob Thoma got off a shot which was blocked out of bounds by a Hopkins player. The refs failed to notice that he was fouled on the shot. Ursinus in-bounded to Collins, who put up a final attempt which rolled off the rim to end the game. Collins had another big game with 17 points. Rob Volko and John Boyle each had excellent games with 18 and 13 points respectively.

Against Drew on Saturday, the team finally put it all together to earn a resounding 83-67 victory. It was a total team effort with every player contributing to the win. The Bears were in control from the opening tip-off until the final buzzer. Drew managed to cut the lead to 6 at one point, but Ursinus regained control and went on to capture the victory. The game also marked the first time this season that all five starters finished the game scoring in double figures. Paul Udovich, Bob Thoma and Rob Volko finished with 17 points each. Mike Harte and Jim Collins both had 11 points.

The Bears were defeated by Philadelphia Pharmacy on Monday, 78-71. The team fell behind by 10 early and they had to play catch-up ball again. Trail-ling by 6 at the season, Ursinus used a half-court trap to force Pharmacy to turn the ball over and create a number of steals. They managed to cut Pharmacy’s lead to one, but could not take the lead. The game was actually much closer than the final score indicated. Udovich led all scorers with 24 points, Volko added 15 and Collins dropped in 10 points.

BEAR FACTS: The loss against Pharmacy brought the team’s record to 6-16. All five starters are now averaging double figures in scoring: Collins (12.3ppg), Volko (12.2), Udovich (11.2), Thoma (11.2) and Harte (10.2). The last time the team accomplished this feat was in the 1980-81 Final 4 season. Jim Collins is currently 5th in the nation in rebounding, pulling down 11.1 boards a game.

My sincerest apologies to John Callahan and the Ursinus basketball squad for the disorderly arrangement of last week’s basketball article. I regret this unfortunate occurrence.

Scott W. Schettler
Sports Editor